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W. C. MURRAY,

]FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
279 YONGE STREET,

irtcasFit and Finishi to ail our work. Special discount to Students.

27d9 YONGE STREET,

3 doors south of Wilton Avenue.

IHE BISHOP STRACHAN SOHOOL,
WYKEHAM HALL,

COLLEGE AVENUE,

TORONTO,

P"the higher education of young
l4dies. Application for prospectus or
for adiRission may be made to Miss

%llLady Principal.

17eaccommodation for boarders is
Co Of tal 'and healthful.

~RS ENCYCLOPEDIA-A Diction-
ar ofive'rsal Knowledge-last Revised
itio'0n 27 900 Articles -3,485 Wood

th, gs-3 Maps-I0 vols. Royal 8vo.,

'1~N'S COMPLETE WORKS-30 vols. in1jjwlvth ail the odE avings and Tex
Ilu~lo an edition wtfail the ColouredSlnartions, 618.

ANSi COMPLETE WORKS-Popular
U-1 vols., l 2mo., cloth, in a box, $15.

1NftýAL DICTIONARY 0F ENGLISH
'LeUAGE-.4 vols., 1~g Svo., cloth,.$0;Caif bound, $25. SZk in ail Depart-
'ne'its Well assorted.

WýILLIjAMSON & 00.
PTY&LE1alas BoOKs8ELLERS AND STATIOYERS,

4 TORONTO

HYACINTHS,
TULIPS, CROCUSES,

AND OTHER

For Fail Planting.

Highest Quality.' Lowest Priées.
CATALOCUE FREE.

ADDRESS:

J. A. SIMMERS,
147 King Street East, TORON TO.

Wheaton & Co.,

J. & J. ALLEN,
29 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

'M1E LARGEST JEWELRY HOtYSE IN THE DOMINION.

NEW GOODS CONSTÀNTLY ARRIVING IN

WATCHES, FINE GOLD JEWELRY,
DJAMONDS, ELECTRO-PLATE,

CHINA TEk, DINNER AND
BREAKFAST SETS.

FUTLL LINES 0F

CRICKETING AND LAWN TENNIS GOODS

Orders promptly attended to. Visitors cordially
invited to inspect our Stock.

REPAIRiNO; DONE& ON TIRE: PREMISES.

SAMUEL B. WINDRUX,
THE JEWELLER,

KING STREET EAST (U'P-STAIRS.>
In addition to bis large Stock of

Is showing a f ull assortmnent of the latest styles
of English Gold and Silver Jewellery.

His assortment of Diamionds and other Gem
Rings is most complete, and with bis lines of«
American Jewellery and Rolled Plate Chains,
together with a full hune of finest Silverware,
Spoons, Forks, Cutlery and Gold and Silver
Headed Canes constitute one of the best assorted
stocks ever offered to the public.

Finest Cricketing Material and Tennis Goods.
Footballs and Boxing Gloves.

S. B. WINDRUM,

31 KING STREET EAST, (up-STÂIRs.)

ESTABLISHED 1842.

1l7 KING STREET WEST, Coit. JORDAN,

MÂNUFACTURERS 0F THE

CELEBRATED " DUPLEX " S1nwRT GEO IIRffT SN
Importers of FINE FURNISHINGS.

Macintosh & Co.'s Rubber Co~
Welsh, Margeton & Co.'s Scarfs

and Collars.
Dent's Gloves, Ail Kinds.

Boating and Football Jerseys,

Clergymen's Coliars
Made from any Sampie.

10 per cent. Di8count to Clergymen and 9"de

dts.

krc.

qt&

MERCHANT

TMILORS &
.ROBE-MAKERS,

43 King Street East,

TORONTO.

No. 1.

* * GOLO AND SILVER WATaHES,
H BOTU AMERICAN AN D SWISS,

ý aý/,. *
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WAÀLL PAPERS
AND

Ceiling Decorations
We bave on hand the choicest stock of high class

goods in the above lines ever offered in
Toronto, and at prices that defy com-

petition. An inspection will repay
intending purchasers.

,M. STAUNTON
q 4 & 6 King St West, Tonî
c

M -wg výpI

& Co.,
9nto, On t.

CAB, OMNIBUS AND BAGGAGE
TRANSFER GO.

Our Agents will be found on all Trains and
SSteamboats entering the City.
CdBaggage transferred to and from ail parts of

Othe City.

TELEPHIONE No. 979.
HEAD OFFICE 94 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.

SHARRY A. COLLINS,

THE LEADING

0 HOUSE FIJRNISIIER,
90 YONGE STREET)

TORONTO.

-THE CHANDOS CLASSIOS.
A series of Standard W orks in Poetry, History

and General Literature. Crown 8vo. uncut, plain
cloth, paper label, hand trimmed to give wide
margin. Specially suitable for Libraries. Price,
per volume, 70 cents.
Dante (The Vision of). iBy Cary.
Dr. Syntax's Three Tours.
Butler's Hudibras.
Twice-Told Tales.
Eîxgland: Its Constitutional History, and its

Constitution.
Jlistory of the S*acens.
Lockhart's Spanish Ballads, &c.
The Talmud (Selections from) . By H. Polano.

With Maps, Plans, &c.
Roscoe'a Italian Novelists.
Roscoe's Gerinan Novelists.
Roescoe's Spanish Novelists.
Lord Bacon's Essays.
The Percy Anecdotes. By Reuben and Sholto

Percy.
Pepys' Diary and Correspondence. Menioir

and Preface, &c.
Jolinson's Lives of the Poets8, with Critical

Observations on their Works.
E'ielyn's Diary and Correspondence. Edited by

Bray.
Pope'è Homer's lliad and Odysaey. With Flax-

man's Illustrations.
And upwards of 100 other Standard Works.

Il

k

~OWSELL & HUTCHISON,
74 & 76 King Street Euat, Toronto.

TONES BIROTHERS & MACKENZIE,
E) BARR.ISTERS, ATTORNEYS & SOLICITORS,

.No. .5 and 6 Canada Permnanent Buildings.
CLARKSON JONES, BEVERLEY JONES,

GE0. A. MACKENZIE.
Engliah Agent, JONAS AP JONES, LONDON,

99 Canon Street.

WM. P. ÂTKINSON,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, &c.,

21 YORK CHAMBERS,

No. 9 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

E. DOUGLAS ARMOUR.
WM. SETON GORDON.
A. J. WILLIAMS.

CABLE ADDRESS
"'ARDEI-T,
TORONTO.

A11MOUIR, GORIDON & WILLIAMS,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.,

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

McMIOHÂAELHOSKIN & OGDEN,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.,

46 CHuRCU STREET, ToRONTO.
D. MCMICHÂAEL, Q.C. CHAS. McMIcHIAEL.
ALFRED HosRix<, Q.C. ALBERT OGDEN.

A. J. W. McMICHÀEL.

HERR PIANOS..
THE POPULAR

CANADIAN INSTRUMENT.

WÂREROOMS:

47 QUEEN, STREET EAST,
63 KING STREET WEST,

423 QUEEN STREET WEST.

A A. ALEXANDER,

HATTER AND FURRIER TO THE

UNIVERSITY 0F TRINITY COLLECE,
460 QUEEN STREET WEST,

TORONTO.

Special Discount to Studente and Clergymen.

THE MAMMOTH
BIL LIARD HALL,

1.16 King St. West.

The high character of the equip-
ments and appointments which bas
rendered the billiard hall so popular
among the gentlemen of Toronto, will
stili be continued under the managre-
ment of A. L. MCCALLUM, Proprietor.

467, 469, 471 QUEEN ST.
TORONTO.

WEST,

FACTORY, 124 FARLEY AVENTZE.

TELEPHONE, No. 1195.
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ofeeydescription, requiredforth, Churoh,13unday SohoolOffice, Warehonse; Store, ana

for Wedd ag, Sooi&Is, E[ntertain.[~monta, &o. Bond for estimat.
TIMMS, MOOR & CO.

BRiOWN B3RODS.1
STATIONERS, ACCOUNT BOOK MANIJ-

FACTURERS, BOOKBINDERS, &c.,i
64, 66 & 68 King St. Est, Toronto.

BOOK 0X B I *-* I 1 -
In every style of the art. Unsurpassed for

style, durability, and moderate charge.
Stationery and Account Books. Large Stoce

constantly on hand.

BROWN BROS.

FRANK H. SEFTON L.D.S,
Dentist,

Removed to 172 YONGE STREET.e
(Next door to Simpson's Dry Goods Store.)

Ten per cent. discount to Students. l

Port and Sherry Wines. Cockburn's, Grahan"'3
and DaSilva's in Ports. Gordon's and Cas'fl5

in Sherries. The finest Wines imported at $2,
$2.50, $3, $4, $4.50, $5, and $6 per gallon, anla
from 50 cents to $1.25 per bottle.

The choicest Native IVine lin the Domii
White and Red-guaranteed made exclusiveY
from the pure juice of the grape at 50 cents POr
bottle, or $5.50 per dozen, at

MARA & 00..,
GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS,0

S280 QuEUNi STREET WEST,

Near Beverley Street. Telephone 713.

BOOKS.
AT

THE DOMINION IBOOK STORE7
SUTHERLAND'S

286 & 288 Yonge Street, Toronto.
New andI Second Haud. Send for Catalogu5e'

STUDENTS' BOOKS A SPEC.4 LTYI

JOLLIFFE & CO)
Manufacturera and Importers of

FURNITURE, CARPETS

AND UPHOLSTERY)'-
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THE CHANGE 0F NAME.

ACollege Meeting xvas called at the end of last term,
to ICOiijdej. the question of the naine of our College paper.
lhe business manager stated that the' present namne44baROUGE ET NOIR," wvas, for obvious reasons, a perpetual

nbstacle in'getting new advertisements. Many graduates,
ai-Id these by no mkneans the least influential, have for long
t4lintained a protest against it. The narne wvas chosen
because our College Colours are red and black, to cali1 a
PaPer "'Red and' Black," wvould be ridiculous, and the only
reas8on why the saine titie tiîrned into French is more
liaPPY lies iii its connection with the famous garnbling

9anwhich dlaims the collocation " ROUGE ETr NOIR " asI OWn. Moreover to caîl a College paper after the Col-
lege colours, is a meaningless performance at best. We

'lot 'vishi to be thought Radical, we xvould rather lay
claýiMy to the happy sobriquet of Sir John's party, and be
.coflsidered " Liberally Conservative." We hate giving up

'Iyassociation with the past, especially with a past to.
"hc e confess a debt which, however, we may seem tobe.repudiating we are only too glad to acknowledge.

'the fou nders of this successful venture wilI, no doubt feel
al little sore over what may seem tà thern an act of Van-
dtalismn. We can onîy urge that to maintain a namne which
in itSelf is meaningless, against which there is a strong
e'jdie and which is a real stumbling block to financial
8'kcess, seems to be flot so much the part of wisdom, as of
1'$lY.- But the reason which weighed most strongly with

the College wvas of much more consequence. The gradu-
ates of the University of Trinity have often had to regret
that in this country where every school is called a "'College,"
Trinity College does flot proclaim. its title to University
Honors. Many members of our own Church are startled at
hearing that Trinity is the University of the English Church
in Ontario. Because wc happen to have a Divinity class in
connection with our University, we sink to the level of a
Theological Seminary, and as sucli we are placarded even
in our own city in the pages of the guide books intended for
the edification of visitors and strangers. We are a Chris-
tian University, and as such support the Christian religion,
owing to this fact the views of mere Divinity schools are
contrasted with the Theological tenets which are held, or
are supposed to be held by our I)ivinity class ; with this
result, that we naturally coi-ne to be regarded as of a like
Ccgenus " with that to xvhich we are compared. For these
reasons the College hield it .to be of the first importance
tlat the word " University " should stand on our titie
page, by this iheans hoping to dispel at least to somne degree
the ignorance and prejudice to wvhich we are subjected.
The first meeting wvas unanir-nous to change the namne and
to insert the word " University," as regards the name a
like unanim-ity was wvanting, and a small majority thinking
that they wvere flot warranted in proceeding further, agreed
to an adjournment. On the followving night at a large
and enthusiastic meetin-, and after much discussion, we
decided to appear before the world under our present
n arne.

SEASONABLE WORDS.

To the immaculate man, *to him who is above ail the
poor littie weaknesses of humanit>', we suppose one day is
as good as another on which to put in forcc good resolves,
and to change his course of action. If he is in the wrong
in any particular,-that is, supposing imnmaculate men
ever to be in the wrongy,-he may alter bis ways, he may,
as it were, tLlrn over a .fiew leaf, to-day as well as to-
morrow. He does not tolerate any such nonsense as
choosing a particular day- the first of the year, for
instance,-on wvlich to " swear off" from bis follies ; he
leaves them just as soon as he finds they are follies,-.

No. i
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every day to him is the beginning of a year. To such a
one the lines of the Bard of Avon are sensible enough:

"That we would do
We should do when we would; for this 'would' changes
And hath abatements and delays as many
As there are tongues, are hands, are accidents;
And then this 'should' is like a spendthrift's sigh.,

But for poor ordinary humanity, who not only have
many little vices, but who also have an affection for them
and part with them but reluctantly, it seems almost neces-
sary there should be a fixed time when resolves, long
pondered over and stern and unchangeable as fate, should
be put into execution. When the flesh is weak, and the
will wavers about shaking off the slavish fetters of habit,
there is great comfort, there is a soothing sense of meri-
torious conduct,-perhaps there is even a suggestion of
heroism, - consequent upon the recording of adamant
resolves which are to go into effcct at a momentous future
day. In the meantime one may indulge himself a littie-
even perhaps a little more than usual-as a reward for his
virtue. One may rest upon his oars, as it were, for a little
while after such meritorious action, and enjoy the con-
templation of his own worthiness.

And if, after the great "swearing off" day has come and
passed, our ordinary mortal finds himself unable to main-
tain the bold front he has assumed, against the ever-
increasing army of pleasant enticements; if he flnds him-
self giving way a little, or perhaps yielding altogether in
some particular instance, he may soothe his troubled
spirit, if it be troubled, by forming resolves-final resolves
-that all these things shall be assuredly discontinued on
the next "swearing off" day.

We are afraid we must explain, as Artemus Ward used
to do, that this latter idea is a "goak ;" and although we
have infinite sympathy with the struggles of humanity
around us, still we cannot find it in our heart to recom-
mend or encourage any other plan of action than that
suggested in the verses we have quoted.

But whether or not our readers have thought it needfu
to make many resolves, or to do much "swearing off," this
year, we are sure we hope it will be a very happy year to
them all.

A RING O' BELLS.

In 1536 died the Empress Isabel, wife of Charles V.,
and, in accordance with Spanish custom, Francisco Borja
watched the coffin and had to certify that the body was
that of Isabel. The effect of what he saw when the coflin
was opened was such that he determined to devote the
rest of his life to religion, and in time winning the
emperor's consent, he joined the new order of Jesus, and
became one of its most devoted members; a change of
life, of hopes, of duties, wrought by the sound of an alarm
bell.

In 1555, worn out by the bad faith of the Princes of
that Church for which he had fought through evil report

and good report, through illness and sorrow, amid falso
friends and treacherous enemies, Charles V. resigned his
empire and sought the quiet life, a change at least out,
wardly from passion to peace, and the bell of the convent
at Yuste rang him home.

When Peter the Great, in 1697, worked as a shipwright,
exchanging barbaric greatness for, the dress and habits ofa workman, the change was wrought by patriotism, thebell that rang through his life, though, heard through the
fog of his atmosphere, it often led him wrong.

The gradual growth of Copernicus's system in his mind
till the publication of his great work in 1543; the flashing
of the idea of planetary motion into Galileo's brain as he
gazed through his telescope at the satellites of Jupiter il'
1618 ; the slow calculations in Sir Isaac Newton's studY
leading up to the Principia : all these were rung in by
the bell for.Prime announcing daylight to the workers.

When Saladin broke his oath of vengeance, spared the
inhabitants of Jerusalem, gave alms to Christian widows
and orphans, and allowed the brethren of S. John to con-
tinue their care of the sick, the Church bells of Jerusalern
hushed themselves for the last time over a change for
mercy.

When the Seven Bishops refused obedience to the kingwhom they regarded as their lawful sovereign, and agaillrefused to transfer their allegiance to another master and
lost their sees, the Cathedral bells rang loyalty, first tO
Church and then to king.

The belis of Milan rejoice to-day over the time when S.
Augustine attended the ministry of S. Ambrose, and con-
versed with Pontitian, the Epistles of S. Paul open betweefl
hem, left his Manichæan errors and his former life, andwas baptized, won by the power and beauty of the truth.When S. Thomas of Canterbury from the gay Chancellor

became the ascetic Archbishop, the stern champion of theChurch against the king, the change came from a sense Of
duty.

When S. Gregory, actually on his way to deliver the
Angli de ira, was recalled, and reluctantly returned tO
Rome at the bidding of his master, he changed his coursein holy obedience, and long years -after met his reward ilthe increased evangelizing powers given him by his elec'
tion as Pope; and still the Canterbury bells ring of duty
a nd obedience.

When S. Ignatius lay aIl those long months of pain at
Loyola, and heard the Legends of the Saints, then, rising,
left his knightly hopes, his whole former world, and ded
cated himself to GOD, Holy Church, and S. Mary, love
rang in the change, and the spirit of his choice has been
shown us in that hymn of his follower, " O Deus, ego a#O
TeY of which we have so wretched a translation.

On these ten bells-Fear, Peace, Patriotism, Light,
Mercy, Loyalty, Truth, Duty, Obedience, Love, how maiY
changes might be rung? One or other of them has rung
and will ring to herald a change in each of our lives. It
may ring to ourselves alone, and neither we nor otherf
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may now be able to hear the peal of which itbut in time the sounds will clear themselv
the bells are brought home the full ring ma
its resonant beauty.

THE WAY OF IT.

Behind a screen, a leafy plant,
And such devices for concealment

As skilful hostesses arrange
As courts, let's say, for love's appeal

We sat, and heard the merry din,
As tripping mates and manly prancer

Went gaily thro' the ball-room romp
That constitutes the modern Lancers.

The floor, the music, lights and flowers
As topics first we lightly dwelt on

So sweet her voice, so soit her glance,
No mundane couch, but air, I felt on!

Her fan,-which, as I still remember,
Strange ! that such trifles I should do

Was edged with down, with dubious ski
At her request, my name I wrote on.

A flower I craved she sweetly gave
After repeated " please !" and " ah, do

And smiled so softly at my thanks,
Half drowned by airs from the " Mika

That, here, discretion-vaunted much,
But only for the old and sage meant,-

Fled, the result was-ah, well, you know
Bliss, and our ultimate engagement!

FGIIHER RELIGIOUS EDUCATION O

Few circumstances have been more notewor
years than the desire manifested by Women

ts of higher education. Partly from a
aition to qualify themselveF in a more th

the very considerable portion of educ
I women fulfil, and partly also from the

t ian's intellectual powers were given her th
hake her own part, and that by no means an

Une 1n the advancement of general culture, a
'1oneItment has set in, the effects of which ary1erel> in the Universities of America, butIlient seats of learning on the Continent of

Çhe number of female undergraduates at th
oronto is large, and constantly increas

e May be said of the Universities of
Queen' S.
At Trinity, Examinations for women were

In1 883, and since that time there have been a

forms a part, of Matriculants each year, and the experiment of holding
es, and before such examinations has been athply justified in its
y be heard in resuits.

The movement for the Higher Education of Women isBELFIELD. undoubtedîy hable to considerable risk and danger. On
this account there is a tendency, flot unfrequently seen, to
stand aloof from the movement altogether. It seenis clear,
however. that higher education for some women is apoi
tive necessity, if they are to discharge their offices as
teachers efficiently, or satisfactorily ; and it is at least
exceedingly probable that Higher Education for Women

meant in general, will, year by year, become more usual and pre-
valent.

S Under these circumstances, it seems clearly the dut>' of
a Church University to endeavour to find roomn within its
systemn for ail that is good and legitimate in the move-
ment; whilst throwing around women trained under its
care, such influences and safeguards as experience shews
bcst calculated to obviate whatever is unnatural or harm-
fui1. In the Ontario Universities, at present, unrestricted
co-education of the two sexes is everywhere adopted.
Female students are admitted to the privileges of the

te on- Lecture roorn on the same terms with others, whilst theyte on-
are almost entirel>' deprived, by the necessit>' of living
isolated in lodgings, of the help and protection, as well as
of the incentive to a higli ideal of work, supplied by the
fellowship and discipline of a common Collegiate home.

McGill University, at Montreal, by the munificence of

do."Sir Donald Smith, as been able to found a separate
do." teaching faculty for women, so that the risks incident to

co-education are thus entirel>' avoided. But the expense
of such a course is necessaril>' very great, and the advan-

- tages of common Collegiate life are entirel>' lacking, in the
J. A. R. non-residential system adopted.

1t has been thought that it would be possible for Trinity,
at a ver>' moderate cost indeed, to combine the main

F WOMEN. advantages of a separate teaching staff on the one side,
and of opening to women the higlier Professional Lectures

thy of recent on the other, whist providing in the ioving influences of a
to obtain the common Clristian home, an atmosphere calculated to
n honourable soften and ennoble the characters of the students, and to
orough way obviate the dangers of mere exclusive intellectual study.

ational work The method proposed is to found a Hall or Coilege for
feeling that Women, under the care of a thoroughiy efficient Lady
at she might Principal, assisted b>'other Teachers, as the success of the
unimportant effort may render possible; in whose hands will lie the
wide spread moulding of the characters of the Students, the regulation

e visible, not of their common life, and also the imparting of instruction
also in the in several branches of the Arts Course.

Europe. As the number of Fellows of Trinity increases, it will
e University become possible for Professors or Fellows to give some

ing, and the additional lectures in the College for Women. Further,
Victoria and the main disadvantages that arise from indiscriminate

co-education are not likely to resuit in the case of higlier
first started lectures, chiefly on Honour subjects, which it would be
fair number impossible to duplicate, and which it is therefore proposed
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that Students of the Women's College should attend at
Trinity itself.

The services of a lady, competent in all respects for the

position, can be secured for a very moderate salary
indeed--say $5oo, besides board and rooms. There is

every reason to believe that considerable dissatisfaction
exists in regard to the working of the various existing
provisions for the Higher Education of Women, and that
a fair number of pupils may be reckoned upon from the
outset. It is not proposed to expend a large sum of
money upon costly buildings at the beginning of a move-
ment more or less experimental, but to hire one or two
adjacent houses in the neighbourhood of the College, in
which to begin o'erations in October next, trusting that
as the movement develops, further support will be forth-
coming when its usefulness has been proved by experience.

A careful estimate has been made of the probable
excess of expenditure over receipts from fees for the first
year or two, whilst the number of pupils is comparatively
small. Should the movement develop at all rapidly it
may be expected to become, in increasing measure self-
supporting ; but under those circumstances considerable
expenditure would be necessary to 'provide suitable
buildings.

In either case, to carry out the scheme on a satisfactory
footing requires either a guaranteed income of some

$1,500 annually, or a capital sum of from twenty-five to
thirty thousand dollars.

When the great importance to the Church and country
of rightly guiding the higher Thought of the Church
womên of Canada is remembered, and the grave peril of
giving to that higher Thought a mere intellectual secular
development, there should be little difficulty in obtaining
from members of the Church and especially from ladies
interested in this matter, the relatively small amount of

pecuniary support which is necessary to carry the scheme

into active operation, and thus to complete the provision

for Higher Education in connection with this University
commenced four years ago.

SCIENCE COLUMN.

SCIENCE FOR CLERGYMEN.

During the first century of the Christian era, the apostles
and their successors were specially engaged in the pro-

mulgation of the essential principles of Christianity. In
succeeding centuries many schisms arose, partly the out-
come of heathen accretions, and partly of the incorporation
of philosophic thought. These foreign elements were the
source of constant anxiety to those.who desired to retain
the Gospel in its purity ; and by the unceasing efforts of
the patristic writers, and others who counted not their lives
dear, so that they might win the world to an unalloyed faith
in the Saviour of mankind, Christianity triumphed.

When the authority of the Church became centralized
and rested in the patriachs of Rome, schemes to organize
and consolidate that power were inaugurated-schemes
which were adapted to annihilate the dangers that threa-
tened the hierarchy. Among these stood prominently the
study of material natural, not because of the scientific facts
that hac been unquestionably discovered,but the apparently
dangerous deductions which it was asseited followed there-
from. Experimental Science was then in its infancy, but
many of the most fundamental truths had been established,
which, although they created persecution against scientific
men of those times, have since been looked upon.as in no
sense antagonistic to Divine Revelation. The defenders
of the faith were fearful of the consequences of this nevv
departure of the human mind and made use of every
device, even martyrdom, to prevent its further prosecution-
In the year i6oo Bruno was burnt at the stake, partly be-
cause he insisted on repeating that the earth is not the
centre of universe, and that there may be other inhabited
worlds besides ours.

Such a course was not only indefensible but futile. It
will always be so when the pursuit is intrinsically harmless,
and the aim of the individual is an earnest search after
new or fuller truth. The primary result of this persecutiol
was a temporary check to its free and rapid growth.
Philosophy, purely speculative, was cultivated within care-
fully defined limits, and in the nature of things, the more
speculative was philosophy, the less was experimental
science felt to be a necessity. Galileo could not make the
learned men of Pisa believe that two bodies of unequal
weights would (neglecting the resistance of the air) fall to
the earth in exactly equal times even after it was proved
before their eyes, so obstinately were they determined to
think with Aristotle who, nearly two thousand years before,
had said a ten-pound weight would fall ten times as fast
as a one-pound weight. In other words authority becane
everything and the evidence of actual experiment nothing.
Perhaps at the present day there is too much importance
laid upon experiment, and not enough upon authority, yet
this can only be granted if we look further than upon the
purely material aspect of Nature.

The grave questions which modern science put to the
theologian cannot be ignored by him, whether they signifY
much or little. We are not living in an unthinking age
when people can be coerced into conformity to opinions
the value or truth of which may sometimes be questionable
It is not my intention tQ enquire here what is and what is
not to be put to the test, it is sufficient to affirm that the
present age has passed its veto upon coercion in matters
of religion. The consequences of all this are to be deplored
in sone respects and they can only be remedied by the
faithfulness of the Church in the conservation of all that is
good, and by its defen:e against modern scepticisim.

The Church, therefore, holds very intimate relations tO
Science in its widest sense, a fact too weakly grasped bY
even the thinking portion of our clergy and laity. Thc
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hUnity of Nature' is forgotten in the daily drudgery ofumnan thought and a dangerous specialisation is the result
which leaves the study of the relations of science in the
hands of those who too often employ the facts of Science
to the disadvantage of Revealed Religion. Every clergy-
Man should have a systematic knowledge of the leading
Principles of Science, should have attended a course of
lectures if possible on the subjects, including the three
kingdoms of Nature, more particularly upon the funda-
rfental characters of the constituents of all matter which-
IS less likely to be studied when College days are ended.in the possession of such a fund of scientific knowledgethe clergyman could range with pleasure, freedom, and
Security over the fertile fields of Science in search of
illustrations which would be at the same time interesting,
tihstructive and appropriate, he would inspire confidence in
the doubting mind not only by argument but by the more
Potent agent of mutual knowledge. He will be able to.
convince his hearers of the oneness of the universe and willO doubt through this avenue reacli many over whom the
idea of the personal agency of a living God has but a weakhold, and lie will impress upon all a more consistent and
definite image of the attributes of Omnipotence. S.
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A 'brief review of what the University has been doingaid -S about to do is not out of place at the beginning ofYear. Our last issue announced the resurrection oferal ocation ; our present issue records its growth. Sev-
eal local branches have been formed, and many membersadded. The prospectus of our Woman's College will be
be ian another column. This year an endeavour is to
the e to enlarge our supplemental endowment fund for

Pi rpose of building increased accommodation for ourtheey growing numbers. The foresight, the skill, andthe energy with which one improvement after another hasbeen carried out during the last five years ought to ensure
t earty co-operation of all our friends. If each will
ak tsomne trouble, join Convocation or get friends to join,
five is needed can be well and easily done. The last

years have seen the bnilding of our beautiful chapel,

the old chapel, originally built for a library, has been con-
verted to its proper use, and is noit stored with really use-
ful and modern books, and they are easily accessible.

Three new Professorships and two Fellowships have
been added to our staff during the same time. Our Medi-
cal School has increased enormously. The number of
our graduates in law is rapidly growing. Our musical
degrees are eagerly sought, not only in Canada, but also
in England and Australia. The new honour course in
Theology, in which men may graduate with honours, en-
joying the same standing as graduates in Classics, Mathe-
matics, etc., will be a great and lasting good. The same
may be said of the examinations for the degrees of B.D.
and D.D., which are growing more popular every day.
These courses, which encourage part-graduate study, and
map out thorough courses in the different branches of
Theology, must be of the greatest service to the English
Church in the future. The Professorship in Modern
Languages, which has just been founded, is the first result
of Convocation. The advances made in other depart-
ments ve will consider at another time. Meanwhile such
progress can rightly claim our best energies in helping to
increase it.

The movement which has resulted in the revival of Con-
vocation, and of which we gave some account in our last
issue, is we are happy to say making very satisfactory
progress. The Provost has taken advantage of our short
Christmas vacation to visit Kingston and Napanee, for the
purpose of meeting graduates and friends of Trinity in the
neighborhood of those towns, and fully explaining to
them the scheme.

Both these meetings proved very successful, and the
local papers gave excellent reports of them.

At Kingston there was quite a large gathering of
graduates and others at Rural Dean Carey's house,
amongst them being representatives of Queen's Univer-
sity and the Royal Military College. The Provost spoke
for upwards of an hour, and we are glad to see that lie
contradicted the very erroneous impression which seems
to be abroad in some quarters, that Trinity is a mere
Divinity School. In addition to the faculties of Arts, Law,
Medicine, and Divinity, there is that, lately established, of
Music. It will probably astonish most of our readers to
learn that there are in this latter faculty alone no less
than ninety-five undergraduates. It should be the object
of every member of Convocation to endeavour to rémove
all absurd misunderstandings, and to circulate such facts
as the above.

Trinity possesses a valuable friend in Archdeacon
Bedford-Jones, Rector of Napanee. A meeting of similar
character to the above and equally successful, was held
there by the Provost on his return journey from Kingston,
and a Local Association for the district was formed, with
the Ven. Archdeacon as President, and Rev. J. R. Serson,
B.A., Secretary-Treasurer.
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The success which has attended these two meetings
renders it highly desirable that similar efforts should be
made in every town in Ontario, where there are any
graduates of Trinity. We hope that those who are already
members of Convocation will endeavour to arrange meet-
ings. We are authorized to state that a deputation from
Trinity may be obtained on due notice being given. In
getting up such meetings, it is important to invite ail
graduates, Medical as well as others, and ail friends of the
College.

We are pleased to state that signatures of Associate
Members are coming in, and trust that all Graduate Mem..
bers will do their best to swell the list of such.

There are a few members who have not yet paid their
subscription for 1887. The Clerk will be glad to hear
from them.

Ever since the painful surprise caused by Canon Isaac
Taylor's paper at the Church Congress, on the Progress of
Islam, there has been a great degree of uncertainty and
dissatisfaction among those who have at heart the
interests of Christianity. It is doubtless, therefore, with
great interest that the article in the Nineteenth Century
for December, from the pen of Prof. R. Bosworth Smith,
dealing with this question, is received. It cannot be said
however, that there is any great amount of relief to be
obtained froni this article, for although the bold and per-
haps exaggerated statements of Canon Taylorare explained
and somewhat modified, still they are not by any means
got rid of. Canon Taylor's fault was, putting Islam in a
glow of rosy light, and looking at it in its best aspects
forgetting all the wickedness that goes along with Moham-
medan faith ; while he dealt only with the dark side of
Christianity-the shortcomings and failures of its profes-
sors-and ignored the divine excellence of its teaching.

The geographical extent of Islam is but imperfectly
realized. The whole of the Barbary States, from the Nile
to the Atlantic ; all the desert region of Sahara ; South of
this again, the enormous stretch of country called Negro-
land, or the Soudan, stretching from the Atlantic to the
Indian Ocean ; beyond this again, even along the coast
line, mingling with Christianity and civilization, Islam
holds its sway. Its missionaries, generally also traders
are constantly pushing their encroachments, making con-
verts alike from Pagan and semi-Christianized natives.
In short, as Mr. Smith sums it up : "It is hardly too much
to say that one-half of the whole of Africa is already
dominated by Islam, while, of the remaining half, one
quarter is leavened, and another threatened by it.'

As to the belief : " Allahu Akbar,' ' God is most great,
and there is nothing else great,' this is the Mussulman
creed ; 'Islam,' that is, man must submit to God, and find
his greatest happiness in so doing,' lhis is the Mussulman
life."

There can be no doubt as to the effect of this faith upon
the Negro tribes that embrace it. Cannibalism, human

sacrifice, and the burial of live infants, disappear at once;
habits of personal cleanliness appear, and those who before
were naked, or almost so, begin to clothe themselvest
There is an increase in energy, in self-reliance; the native
has a dignity and self-respect, before unknown to hin.
War is better organized, and also restrained, property is
more secure, and elementary schools are established.

There are two other evils which Islam, in a wonderful
manner, tends to overcome; drunkenness-a result of the
contact with European civilization-and the beliefin witcly
craft and fetishes. Space forbids to enlarge on these
matters.

The drawbacks enumerated as belonging to Islam are
mainly four, which may be barely mentioned. They are
the slave-trade ; the pride that despises and spurns all not
of the faith of Islam ; religious wars ; and finally polygamy.
The evils herein are self-evident.

Mr. Smith then goes on to ask, Why has Christianity
failed ?-and he mentions several causes of this failure.

First, Christianity has come to the Negro in a 'foreignl
garb.' There has always been between the missionary
and the Negro the instinctive feeling of race repulsion.
Mohammedanism, on the other hand, took root in the soi,
and its teachers fraternized with the Negros, and the faith
was handed on not exclusively to Arabs, but also to men
of the Negro's own race.

Secondly, Christianity came to the Negro as a systeni
from without-as part of the white man's civilization. SO
the Negro did not develop naturally in Christian experi-
ence, but was continually associating Christianity with the
white man-it was the white man's religion.

Thirdly, Christianity came to the Negro weighted with
the shortcomings and crimes of its professors. Rum, gui-
powder, and the selfishness and cruelty of the traders oil
the West Coast do not predispose the Negro to receive the
message of the missionaries. And in addition to these,
Christianity has not been offered to the nobler tribes of
Negros, but mainly to the more demoralized tribes along
the coast, and even then, not in its simple, acceptable
form, but confused and rendered hard of acceptance by al
the questions and controversies that have accumulated in
the centuries around it.

Notwithstanding, a reason for hope is suggested in the
Christian Republie of Liberia, and the millions of Chris-
tian Negros in America and the West Indies, who may
perhaps be moved to think of their brethren in the Dark
Continent. Conversion to Islam does not mean what
conversion to Christianity does ; as Mr. Smith says :

"The conversion of a whole Pagan community to Islai
need not imply more effort, more sincerity, or more vitat
change than the conversion of a single individual to Chris'
tianity."

Islam sits but lightly on the Negro. And although the
present looks dark enough, we may believe the future will
dawn in brightness when Christianity will be received, and
when the truth will reign even in Africa.
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LITERARY NOTES.
-e
s That the public press of the Dominion has received a
e 'aluable addition in the new Conservative journal is a fact
n. that no one will deny. The Empire is a paper of great
s Promise, and seems to be a fitting exponent of the views

Of the most powerful party in Canadian politics. It num-
i bers on its staff men who have been well known in every

department of journalism, and in many cases it has
Obtained the services of the best writers in the columns of
the Other large dailies. Its city and Canadian news is
coPious and more complete than any other newspaper in
Ontario. The foreign news cannot be said to equal at
Present the Mail's, but doubtless as the Empire widens its
COnnection this department will be better.equipped. The
the tone of the young journal is marked by a manly Con-
servatism, and by a patriotism and belief in Canada's
Prosperity, which is refreshing after the pessimistic views
On this question that the Mail and Globe delight to indulge

adi the Century for Decenberi appeared the following
address, the farewell of Abraham Lincoln to his friends
and neighbours, on his departure from Springfield to
assume his position as President at Washington. We
COnsider it a perfect model:

M FRIENDS: No one, not in my situation, can
appreciate my feeling of sadness at this parting. To this
Place and the kindness of these people. I owe everything.
flere'I have lived a quarter of a century, and have passed
ben a young to an old man. Here my children have
When born, and one is buried. I now leave, not knowing

Or whether ever I may return, with a task before meoreater than that which rested upon Washington. With-
Ott the assistance of that Divine Being who ever attended
fail T cannot succeed. With that assistance, I cannot

T rusting in Him, who can go with me, and remain
hoyou, and be. everywhere for good, let us confidently

y e that all will yet be well. To His care commending
you as hope in your prayers you will commend me, I bid

San affectionate farewell."

T ACROSS THE SEA; or, The Wanderings and Matches of
Gentlemen of Canada, 1887. By Two of the Vagrants.

neuch is the title of a book which has just been published,
dlatlY bound, and containing an official record of the
doings of the team.

ren the fly leaf is a cabinet size photograph of the teampduced from one taken at Portsmouth, where they werePlang the United Service Club, and which is by far the
mentne taken. This photograph alone would be induce-
We fenough for any cricketer to secure a copy ; and when
the find combined with this, entirely new accounts of all
the matches, interspersed with anecdotes and experiences
acIusi g and otherwise, we think the sucçess of the bookassured.

On account of the small number of copies to be printed
this venture must necessarily be a work of love in the
interests of Cricket ; and, indeed, the object of the authors
is so set forth in their preface ; and more especially as the
price is only 5oc. It is hoped that the public in general,
and cricketers in particular, will make a point of securing
at least one copy of this book.

Undergraduates wishing to secure copies can do so by
sending in their names to Mr. J. S. Broughall, together
with 50c per copy ordered.

Subscribers can secure copies by writing Mr. Edward
Taylor, York Chambers, Toronto, and enclosing price of
book and postage.

BISHOP COXE'S BALDWIN LECTURES.

By the courtesy of the Bishop of Western New York,
we have received a number of references to the Catechism
of the Council of Trent. We ought to say that, after the
notice of his work appeared, we discovered some references
in another part of the volume which we had overlooked.
We may also remark that we have compared the follow-
ing extracts with the context, and we believe that they
fully bear out the Bishop's statements in his Lectures:

The Catechismus Romanus ex Decreto Concilii Triden-
tini-Concerning the Sacrament of Order, Quæst xii.

"It must then be thought that, according to the uniform
tradition of the Catholic Church, the number of these
orders is seven, and they are called porter, reader, exorcist,
acolyte, sub-deacon, deacon, priest." [These are the Hcoif
orders ; the former minor orders.]

Again Quoæst xxii.
"The third and highest degree of all the Holy Orders is

the Priesthood. The Ancient Fathers distinguish persons
endo-yed with the priesthood by two names, sometimes
calling them presbyters, they also call them priests."

Again Quest xxv.
"The priesthood, although one, has yet different degrees

of dignity and power: The first is that of those who are
simply called priests ; the second is that of bishops; the
third degree is that of archbishops, etc."

COLLEGE NEWS.

The conversazione takes place this year on Tuesday,
February 7th. Active preparátions are now being made
for the coming event, and the affair will doubtless be more
successful than ever. The invitation cards, which are
quite elaborate, were issued at the beginning of last week.
The following gentlemen constitute the different commit-
tees: Invitation-Martin, Broughall, Norgate ; Music-
Houston, Plummer, Johnstone ; Printing-Shutt, Tre-
mayne ; Finance-Houston, Shutt, Bedford-Jones, A. C.;
Refreshment--Shutt, Haslam, Stevenson ; Decoration-
Bedford-Jones A. C., Lowe, McGill, Smith, White,
Towner ; Reception-Cayley, Tremayne, Houston, Mar-
tin, Broughall, Norgate, Bedford-Jones H. H.
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We are glad to see that the public lectures, which have
been so popular for the last two years, have not been dis-
continued this year. The friends of the College and the
public genérally are invited to attend. The first lecture
is given on Friday, January 27th, at 4 p.m., by Prof.
Morris, LL.D., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. His
subject will be " Socialism and Pessimism." Friday,
February 3rd, is the date of the second lecture. Princi-
pal Adams, of Bishop's College Lennoxville, will speak
on Macaulay. On Friday, February ioth, Prof. Nash,
M. A., Hobart College, Geneva, N. Y., will take as the
subject of his lecture " A Day in Augustan Rome."

The first meeting of the Literary Institute for the Lent
term was held on Friday, Jan. 13th. Business matters
were the subject of discussion. It was decided that the
"Empire" should be placed on file in the reading-room
Conversazione called forth some remarks and the date for
that event was fixed.

Among the books lately added to the Library we notice:
Elizabethan Literature-Saintsbury.
A Memoir of Ralph Waldo Emerson-J. E. Cabot.
Chambers's English Literature.
Commentaries on Common Law-Broom.
Equity Jurisprudence-Flint.
Carlyle's Works.
History of France-Guizot.
Les Miserables-(Original.)
Gospel of S. John-Sadler.
Bancroft's Works.
Les Origines de la France Contemporaine-Taine.
Theism-R. Flint.
Art of Extemporary Speaking--Haultain.
Journals of House of Commons and Senate, 1887.

Church socials, for the time being, appear to be highly
in favour among both Arts and Divinity men. Ti.ckets,
it is said, are selling at fabulous prices, especially among
the Freshmen. Night after night does the enterprising
" freshie," enveloped in all his verdant "newness," betake
himself to the giddy assemblage, where, surrounded by an
admiring galaxy of youth and beauty, he eagerly descants
on the " wild excitement " of college life ; and as the night
swiftly grows old, with a last supreme effort he tears him-
self away from the scenes lie loves so well, seeks his vir-
tuous couch, and is soon lost in blissful dreams of ham
sandwiches and blue eyes, jam tarts and rosy lips ; dreams
alas! which are quickly dis'pelled as the doleful sound of
the chapel bell recalls him once more to the " wild excite-
ment " of college life.

A College Glee-Club has been organized with Mr. F. G.
Plummer as conductor and director. Some fifteen mem-
bers were present at the first practice, which was a most
enthusiastic one. There is no reason whatever why the
Club should not become a very popular and useful College
Institution ; we have the talent and the will-all that is
required to ensure permanent success is a healthy spirit of
perseverance. The Club meets for practice every Monday
and Thursday at 2 p.m.

The next number of Episkoponwill shortly be read .
and the scribe asks for contributions at once. We woulm
again remind contributors that Episkopon is by no mean
a medium for the display of personal insult and spite ; but
rather for the good-humoured and wholesome correctiof
of the more objectionable traits displayed in the characters
of both freshmen and seniors. ,This, Episkopon's true
object, seems to have been most scandalously forgotten
both by contributors, editors, and committee of revision
in the last number.

Again we have to draw the attention of the authorities
to the " coal gas nuisance." Surely some steps might be
taken to prevent the abominable stench which so often
permeates the College Buildings. This is a matter which
affects not merely the Students, but must be felt by pro-
fessors as well, to say nothing of the discomfort which
even visitors must experience from it. Why this thusnesS
year after year ?

PERSONAL.

We are glad to hear that H. R. Sidley,'87, after passing
successfully at the end of the three months' course at
Kingston Training Institute, has been appointed to the
Classical Mastership in Sarnia High School. Mr. Sidley
entered on his duties on 9th inst.

G. Warren, '88, was ordained Deacon by the Lord
Bishop of Toronto. at an ordination held in S. John's
Church, Bowmanville, on December 18th, 1887. Rev.
Prof. Roper preached the sermon. Mr. Warren continues
to assist D:r. McNabb in S. John's Parish.

At the Christmas ordination by, the Lord Bishop Of
London, Eng., John Carter, '82, was ordained to the Dia-
conate, and licensed to the Curacy of S. Anne's. Lime-
house, London, E. Mr. Carter graduated from Exeter
College, Oxford, taking a second-class in Hionour Phi-
losophy.

EXCHANGES.

We expected to have received many Christmas numbers
among our stock of exchanges for the present month, but
it seems as if very few of the Colleges send forth any such
thing. We think it would be well if a break was made in
the usual routine of the different papers at least once a
year in some such way as the issuing of a special Christ
mas number, as it would have a decided tendency to keeP
the editors out of " a rut."
- Distinct from its usual matter, the " Presbyterian Col'
lege Journal " has a very good and well written article
on "Nomenclature," the perusal of which afforded us 1
small gratification. We feel thankful that some of the
names therein mentioned were not inflicted on us in our
infancy. Many interesting and to some extent, novel
researches might be made in this field, illustrating the
old question " What's in a name." The Canada Educa-
tional Monthly" has an article on " The Study of Classics,
which we trust will be widely read, as it is high time that
the ideas put forth by the writer should be more widelY
recognized in this country, with its present tendency tO
pseudo-utilitarianisgm.
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TRI STUDENTS' HOUSE.
WHITE DRESS, CAMBRIO, AND FLANNEL

SHIRTS
Scarfs, Tics, Gloves, Collars, &c.

Latest Styles.
Football, Cricket, and Basebali

JERSEYS.
-SPECIAL DISCOUNTS.

COPER'S
109 ONGE ST., TORONTO.

CONFECTION ERY.
Ch1ARLOTTE RUSSE, ICES,

JELLIES, TRIFLES,
PYRAMIDS, SALADS,

ý1 41de to order for evening and other parties.
Our Luncheon Parlours are complete in

every respect.
Genuine ViENNA BREAD a specialty.

'Vedding and other Cakes made to order.

GEO. COLEMAN,'
111 KiNG STREET WEST.

?TelePtoiie Cati 247.

A. JENNINGS.
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

1p Whoiesale Dealer in Fish, Provisions, Fruit,
Oll1ltry, &c. Farmers f'roduce Bouglit.

11 QUJEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.

TELEPHONE, 1294.

t)ARLING & CURRY,

A rehiteets,
MAIL BUILDING.

COERPli KING AND BAY STREETS.

S. G. CURRY

TRE NEAREST IDRUG STORE.

ýý'TJART W.* JOHNSTON,
676 QtTEEN ST. WEST.

SPRESCRIPT~IONS A SPIECIÂLTY.

COI-LARD & DEAN, BUTCHERS,
606 QUEEN STREET WEST.
QUÂLIY OP MEAT ÂLWAYS ON HÂND.

u4 Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Rounds,
7?0QYk C9rned Beef, Pickled Tongues, Pickled

p~ugar Cured Hamsa Breakfast Bacon.
j(ýl1vate Families waited on daily. Highest

erence,. Telephone 1253.

W. R. ROSS. T. G. BARRINOTON.

W. R. ROSS & CO.,
Plumbers, Gas & Steam Fitters.

DENNICK'S BLOCK,
734 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.

COOPER'S
550 QUEEN STREET WEST,

Is the place for your

GEFNTS' FURNISHINGS.
10 per cent. Discount to ail Students.

J. W. CLARK,
HAIR CUTTER AND SHAVING

PARLOR,

332 QUEEN STREET WEST.

WHEN DOWN TOWN
Don't fail to visit

LITTLE TOMMYS
MODERN CIGAR STORE,

85 YORK. STREET.
Choice Havana Cigare, and a full line of

Smokers' Sundries.

1H08. J. MAUCHAN,
Baker & Confectioner,

714 QUEEN STREET WEST,
(opposite Niagara St,)

___Families waited on daily.

Ruse's Temple of Music.
DOMINION
ORCANSU

DOMINION
PIANOS.

CHURCH MRANS A SPECIALTY,
ALL HIGH GRADE INSTRUMENTS.

The most popular and widely.
used Instrument in Canada.

£HE LARGEST STOCK 0F PIANOS AND
ORGANS EVER SHOWN IN THE

DOMINION.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

JOSEPH RUSE,
68 King Street We8t, Toronto.
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rl% m

CHAS. S.
QUEEN ST.

Chas. S. Botsford,
504, 506 &.506f Queen St. West.
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DRY-GOODS,
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Carpets, Oil Cloths, and Linoleum,

Window-Shades and General
House Furnishing.
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WEST, TORONTO. C

bi-
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FINE READY MADE

CLOTHINCO
Prices 25 per cent. lower than any other

Clothing House in the city.
IF Tou DoN'T BELIEVE TT, COME AND SEN

OAK HALL,
115,117,119,121 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

WM. RUTHERFORD, Manager.

CALDWELL & HODGINS9
COR. JOHN & QUEEN STs.,

IMPORTEP.5 0F

WINES, SPIRITS, AND
CHOICE GROCERIES.

ALL THE LEADING BRANDS 0F

ALES AND PORTER.

CAMPING SUPPLIEiS A SPECIALTY.

WATCHES AND TIMI
0F COMPLICATED STRU

SKILFULLY REPAIRED A
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Finest Watch Glass........
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Cleaning .................
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The Matriculation Examination will begin in the last week in June, 1 888, when the following Scholarships for
General Proficiency will be offered for competition

THE BISIHOP STRACHAN SCHOLARSHIP 0F $200.

THE FIRST DICKSON SCH0LARSHIP 0F $140.

THE SECOND DICKSON SCHOLARSHIP 3F $i00.

There will b%- a Supplementary Examination for Matriculation in October.

By a recent change in the Statutes, Candidates for pass are required to take Latin, Greek, Mathematics,
History and Geography, and one'of the four departments :-Divinity, French, German, or English. Candidates
for Scholarships may take two of the four departments :-Divinity, French, German, or English.

Candidates flot competing for General Proficiency Scholarships may substitute for Greek, two of the depart-
ments, Divinity, French, German, Physics, Chemistry, or Botany, provided that French or German must be taken.

The examinations for the degree of M.D., C.M., will begin on March i9th, for the degree of B.C.L. as
follows :-The First and Final on june i ath, and the Second on June 14th, and for the degree of Bachelor of
Music on April 4th.

Notice for the Law and Matriculation Exanlinations must be given by june ist., for Mus. Bac. by Feb. ist.

Application should be made to the Registrar for the requisite forms for giving notice.

TINITY ME-DJCAL SCHOOL.
INCORPORATED BY ACT 0F PARLIAMENT.

IN AFFILIATION WITH

THE UNIVERSITY 0F TRINITY COLLEGE, THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO,

AND THE UNIVERSITY 0F MANITOBA,

Aiid specially recognized by the Royal College of Surgeons of England, the Royal College of Physicians
of London, the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Edinburgh, and the

King's and Queen's College of Physicians of Ireland, and by the
Cojoint Examining Boards of London and Edinburgh.
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The Summer Session begins April 2ist, ends June 3oth. The Winter Session begins on October ist
of each year, and lasts Six Months.
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For Summer or Winter Sessions announcements and all other information in regard to LECTURES, SCHOLAR-

SHIPS, MEDALS &c. apply to W. B. GEIKIE, Dean of the Medical Faculty, 6o Maitland Street, Toronto


